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I have always found this time of year to be one when we enter liminal
space which is defined as: “any point or place of entering or beginning. A
liminal space is the time between the ‘what was’ and the ‘next.’ It is a place
of transition, waiting, and not knowing. Liminal space is where all transformation takes place, if we learn to wait and let it form us.”

During the season of Lent, we will explore in our worship, spiritual
practices designed specifically to lead us back to our Beloved. While this
season in certainly about searching our hearts and souls, it is important to
remember that we are not alone in our quest. As a Beloved Community,
we seek together, supporting that desire to be in right relationship with God
and each other. We do this as a congregation and as a denomination.
I am including in this article a letter from the UCC president. It reminds us
of how we are all connected and never alone on our spiritual journey. In
connects us to the church and the world at large, engaging us in the work
of Jesus, but also holding us in the expansive love of our God.
Continued on page 3.
On Sunday, March 3rd, we will celebrate Jazz
Sunday featuring the fantastic sounds of David
Hudson and his large 9 piece band! After worship we
will join in the Shrove/Fat Tuesday tradition
(a few days early) and feast on pancakes and
sausage! We will have vegan and gluten free options
in order to meet everyone’s dietary needs. We will have a free will offering
for the breakfast themed luncheon, all the proceeds will go to helping our
youth afford to attend camps at LaForet.
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For me, this is the perfect opportunity for us to prepare for the season of
Lent, which calls us into deep introspection and opportunity. These
anticipated 40 days give us sacred time to examine how we have been in
our world, and how we wish to be. It allows for contemplation and action
giving us an opportunity to be intentional about our relationship with our
Beloved: where we have been unsuccessful and where we have been
content. All of this to return/repent/be transformed, in order to be in right
relationship with God and with one another.
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Special points of interest:
 Adult education 8:30 a.m.
 Sunday morning worship at 10:00 a.m.

Reflection from our Communications Director at the Rocky Mountain Conference
Congregations Alive! 4 was held February 7-9, 2019, at First Plymouth
Congregational Church in Englewood, Colorado. By Daryl Schreiber
“This past weekend I attended my first Congregations Alive! 4 (CA!4)
event. Although I had heard of CA!4, I didn’t know what to expect going in.
This event is part training, part education, and part inspiration. Workshops
spanned an impressive range of topics; everything from mental health
ministry to using the power of story to teach children about faith and
justice.
Having now had the pleasure of attending, I can sum up my experience at CA!4 with these
words: inspiring, challenging, and forward-looking. Inspiring to have so many incredible people
of faith and action in one room. Challenging to discuss complex topics that affect our world and
our faith communities. Forward-looking to consider all of the amazing things we can do together
in the future!
After hearing two amazing keynote speakers Rev. Traci Blackmon, Executive Minister for
Justice and Witness Ministries and for Local Church Ministries from the National Offices of the
United Church of Christ, and Rev. Amanda Henderson, Executive Director of the Interfaith
Alliance of Colorado, I was certainly energized and excited by the possibilities tomorrow holds
for us in the RMC. Traci called upon us to explore new ways of ‘being church’ outside of our
church buildings. Amanda encouraged us to communicate with love and empathy across
divides of difference.
According to lay leader and CA!4 attendee Pat Hayes (Lakewood UCC), “Everything I’ve been
to is outstanding,” and I couldn’t agree more with her! CA!4 was an amazing event, and I want
to offer my personal thanks and a big, “Well done!” to the planning team. What an incredible
three days, thanks to all who came out in support of this event! “
Vista Grande had 10 attendees. Outstanding for a church of 78.
Our Staff
Pastor—Rev Clare Twomey

Music Director—David Hudson

Seminary Student Intern—Mallory Everhart
Office Administrator—Donna Bristow
Nursery Attendant—Valerie Karr

Pastor's Hours

The hours are flexible.
If you’d like to meet with Clare,
please call her at 351-0168
2019 Executive Committee voted in on Jan. 27, 2019 consists of
Moderator – Brian Sojourner; Assistant Moderator – Kayan Cross; Treasurer –
Dana Zimmerman; Financial Secretary – John Tinsley; Clerk – Deborah Tinsley;
Members-at-Large – Carol Burbank and Jeannie Harrington
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Dear Partners in Christ:
The vision of a body united –in purpose, in mission, in vision – is one that inspired the birth
of our denomination. All of our spiritual impulses reverberate in an effort to call us into a
more perfect union. Throughout our shared history as a people of faith and as a part of the
Body of Christ, we have challenged ourselves to widen the circle of inclusion. Widening the
circle has always come with growth pains as we shed old skins and welcome those whom we
had previously thought unwelcome. And, with each new articulation of a more fully expressed Body of Christ we have realized new joy. Through it all we remain focused on the
call to be one and committed to meeting the challenges inherent in that call.
We are now living in and through a season when the threats to unity are legion. Talk of walls
that mark refugees as threats, labels like ‘terrorist’ that attach too easily to Muslims,
overt racial bias that normalizes fear and hatred, a pandemic of abuse to women with the
trigger reflex to forgive the men who author that abuse have turned America into a land
many of us no longer recognize and that too many of us are finding harder and harder to
reconcile with our faith.
Now more than ever, the Holy Spirit of the Living God and the Risen Christ is seeking to
partner with anyone committed to unifying the human community. The gospel mandate to
love our neighbor as we love ourselves resonates deep within us. It calls for the better
angels among and within us to always resist impulses to hate, to condemn, to vilify, or to
castigate. In such a time as this, the United Church of Christ’s call to fulfill the prayer of
Jesus, that they may all be one, stands as an urgent mandate to disciples who envision a
just world for all.
United with you in God’s service, John Dorhauer

Mardi Gras Pancake Lunch
Sunday March 3
We are currently seeking helpers to assist with cooking and
serving. We also need donations of vegetarian and pork and/or
chicken sausage. If you’re interested in helping out or donating
sausage (whatever kind) please email or text Crystal at
ckarr97@gmail.com or 719-247-0320.
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Mallory (our Iliff School of Theology Student Intern)

Beloved community,
It’s hard to believe we are already at the halfway point in our time together! Last year at this
time, I introduced myself to you as a stranger and it is now my pleasure to call you all my
friends and family. This first half of my internship has been a good deal of listening and
learning. Vista Grande is a vibrant community with lots of happenings and engaged people,
so I felt it was necessary to learn who you are before changing or launching anything.
Together, we have explored the gospel of John (and it was a success! It’s no longer
Deborah’s least favorite book of the Bible!), celebrated Country and Western Sunday, World
Communion Sunday, and Native Neighbors Sunday. We shared dinner and intimate worship
during Advent. We drank a lot of coffee and had some really wonderful conversation. You’ve
heard my pretty good preaching and my not-so-good preaching and you have loved me all
the way through it. I am blessed by your support, grace, and love.
There are new and exciting things on the horizon! In early February, I will be hosting an
association-wide workshop about advanced directives and planning for end of life. We will
eat more soup and have contemplative worship during the season of Lent. There will be
more music, more laughter, more service, more life, and I am so excited to share it with you.
My plan, detailed elsewhere, is to take what I have learned of you as an inclusive, loving
community of faith and bring it to the community. Thank you for your trust in me as a face
and voice of our church.
Your partner in prayer and work,
Mallory Everhart
NEW GATHERING
On January 18th, a ministry called “Finding Home: A Community for Spiritual Outsiders”
began. Participants join together for dinner, a service project, ritual, contemplative practice,
and conversation. This gathering is open to anyone who wants to explore spirituality and is
specifically supportive of the LGBTQ+ community and those seeking or living a sober lifestyle.
There are two goals: support each other and do good in the world. Finding Home meets on
Friday nights at 6:30pm in the circle of chairs at the west end of the Fellowship Hall. There is
an official Finding Home email address: findinghomeCOS@gmail.com and a Facebook page.
Share widely with those who might be interested in a community like this one!

VGCC’s Guiding Values:
Love, grounded in Faith and Hope;
Acceptance that includes Respect and Welcoming;
Caring Relationships
(Family, Friendship, Children, Community)
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Worship
March 3—Jazz Sunday and Pancake Lunch
March 6—Ash Wednesday
Rev. Clare will be hosting a contemplative/Taize worship service at 5:30 p.m.
March 10—1st Sunday in Lent—Mallory preaching
Spring forward—Daylight Savings
March 17—2nd Sunday in Lent
March 24—3rd Sunday in Lent
March 31—4th Sunday in Lent
April 7—5th Sunday in Lent
April 14—Palm Sunday
April 18—Maundy Thursday
April 19—Good Friday
We are working with the Social Justice Team to organize a Foot Washing for people who live
beyond 4 walls for Good Friday. We'd love to have YOU join us!
If you’d like to assist the Worship Team in organizing and assisting worship or the foot washing,
please contact Crystal at ckarr@gmail.com or 719-247-0320.
April 21—Easter
April 28—A2A—Guest Preacher Kevin Petit
Faith Formation
Adult Faith Formation “Percolate”
Percolate is reading and discussing Stand Your Ground: Black Bodies
and the Justice of God by theologian Kelly Brown Douglas. Douglas
argues that the climate in our society that makes killing unarmed black
people inevitable and even permissible has roots in the myth of Anglo–Saxon superiority and American exceptionalism.
This book, like others, has us saying, “Why didn’t I know this.” It is an
extension of our study of White Privilege and will serve us well in living
out our calling and commitment to being Just Peace individuals and a
Just Peace church.
As usual all are welcome, whether or not you’ve read the book. We
meet around 8:30 a.m. before the worship service and the coffee will
be percolating.
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Mission
Vision for Mission
Mission/Outreach is an integral part of VGCC ministries. We will pursue opportunities that are
reflective of Justice and Peace, denominational and ecumenical, local and global,
participatory and financial. Our mission and outreach will make a difference – empowering
recipients and inspiring givers to act in the spirit of Christ; exemplifying the 3 Great Loves:
Love of Neighbor; Love of Children; Love of Creation.
Mission in Action

We continue to be in relationship with our four local missions:
Family Promise, Inside-Out Youth Services, Los Pobres and One Nation
Walking Together. We are also continuing to sponsor Community
Conversations with the Youth Documentary Academy. We are on track to
continue to be a 5 for 5 church of the United Church of Christ, with our
financial contributions to: Our Church’s Wider Mission, One Great Hour of
Sharing, Strengthen the Church, Neighbors in Need, and the Christmas
Fund.

Mission Action Team

(Jeannie Harrington and Nancy Morlock-Hollins, Co-Chairs)
Sunday February 17 at 1 p.m. at Vista Grande.
YDA enables youth from Colorado Springs to find a
voice and share intimate stories, values and ideas from their own lived experiences. Students
make films about a range of social and community issues including race and racial stereotyping, PTSD and traumatic brain injury, gender and self-image, LGBT issues, adoption, suicide
and mental health, and immigration. By transposing their own deeply personal stories into
community-wide conversations, YDA and its filmmakers are connecting meaningfully to the
world around them. YDA filmmakers Cody McIntyre, Hadassah Nix, and Angel Baeza look
forward to joining the conversation.
Family Promise
Vista Grande will be serving the meal for the folks who are in the program on Monday Feb 25
at 5:30 p.m. at Central United Methodist Church. A signup sheet for food items and servers.
is posted in Fellowship Hall. If you missed this one, we will also be serving on
Monday April 15. Sign up sheets are posted 2 weeks ahead of the event.
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Mission (continued)

In case you missed the Annual Meeting,
we were happy to report the results of our
2018 Mission Giving.
Many folks pledged to our missions in 2018 and
others gave to special appeals.
Our group mission results:

Financial Giving Directly to Mission Programs - $16,866
In Kind Giving to Mission Programs - $4,770
Mileage traveled (1909 miles) to support Missions calculated - $511
Volunteer Hours (587 hours) spent to support Mission Activity (@ $24/hr) - $14,088
Individual mission results:
In kind Giving to Other Mission Programs - $120

Fellowship
Friendship Dinner –
Friday February 15 at 6:30 p.m.

Mardi Gras Pancake Lunch—at VGCC

Our Annual Friendship Dinner will be
held at Mi Mexico. Please sign up at
the church in order for
Carolyn to make the reservation.

Sunday March 3

Women’s Fellowship
Saturday March 23 at 11:30 a.m.
Lunch at Jose Muldoon’s at 5710 S Carefree Dr. and
Powers Blvd.
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Covenantal Partners
February Birthdays
5
11
16
19
21
27

March Birthdays

Brigit Cherney
Sandra Gates
Cailyn Pope
Skylar Garcia
Kyelie Bechthold-Blueitt
Lori Gardner

February Anniversary

10

Jon Forshee

17

Amy Gunning

24

Tracy Berry

March Anniversary
March 20

Dick and Carol Burbank

Feb 14 Carol and Phil Puterbaugh

Cleaning Schedule
Feb 2 and Feb 9—Jerry and Jackie Moore
Feb 16 and 23—Lyn and Carolyn Gunning
Mar 2 and Mar 9—Dave and Donna Bristow
Mar 16 and Mar 23—Dick and Carol Burbank
Mar 30 and Apr 6—Jan Morgan and Erin Elkaim

Apr 13 and 20—Bob, Nancy, and Julia Hollins
Apr 27 and May 4—Rosemary McBride and Sons
NEW!

You may have noticed, we are using a new e-mail address.

It is admin@vgcc.org We’ll be switching over as soon as it looks like we
have the message out to members and ministry contacts.
Make the change in your address book now.

Save These Dates

Annual Outdoor Worship and Picnic—Sunday August 25 at Fox Run Park
Women’s Retreat—Saturday Sept 7 at La Foret
Family Promise Fundraiser Walk—Sunday Sept 8 downtown COS
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The Wider Church
Living the Spirit of Joy and Light
The Rocky Mountain Conference is holding its 45th Annual Celebration and Meeting on
June 6-8, 2019 at the Two Rivers Convention Center in Grand Junction, CO! The meeting will
be hosted by the Western Association.
Registration will be open soon!
Check out rmcucc.org

You’re invited to the United Church of
Christ’s Thirty-Second General Synod!
The Moderator, Mr. Norman Williams, the Assistant
Moderator, the Rev. Penny Lowes, the United
Church of Christ Board of Directors, the Officers of
the Church, and the members of the Wisconsin Conference of the United Church of
Christ invites you to attend the Thirty-second General Synod that will be held in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, June 21-25, 2019!
The theme for the 32nd General Synod is based on the scripture Matthew 5:16
“In the same way let your light shine before others . . .”
“When we light just one candle in the darkness, it illuminates dimly, but when many
candles are lit, and all let their lights shine, together we can bring brightness to the
world.” ― The Rev. Franz Rigert, Wisconsin Conference Minister.
Always an extraordinary event in the life of the Church, delegates and visitors will
experience dynamic workshops, generative plenary sessions, inspirational worship,
engaging youth activities, special banquets, and luncheons. Delegates will conduct the
business of the denomination and set priorities for our ministries. Keynote speakers will
offer illumination and insight into challenges that face our congregations and communities. And delegates and visitors alike will stand up for issues that demand a faithful
witness, worship together, and participate in local community service projects.
The Local Arrangements Committee (LAC), under the leadership of Debbie and Tom
Payden, Bonnie Andrews and Tim Perkins, has been hard at work preparing to welcome
you to Milwaukee. This committee is the local hands-on connection for General Synod,
representing 219 local churches and nearly 42,000 members! The function of the LAC is
to provide overall support to the General Synod, ensure that you are warmly welcomed
and that you fully experience this great celebration of our wider church family.
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5 pm
Executive Council

18

17

27
5:30 pm Bible Study
7:15 pm Choir Rehearsal

9 am—Coffee and
Conversation with
Clare

26
9 am—Coffee and
Conversation with
Clare

25
5:30 pm
Family Promise
(off site)

24
Sunday Schedule
Mallory preaching
11:15 am Mission Mtg
12:30 pm Family Promise

5:30 pm Bible Study
7:15 pm Choir Rehearsal

20

8 am Men’s Breakfast
5:30 pm Bible Study
7:15 pm Choir Rehearsal

Sunday Schedule
1 pm Youth Documentaries

19

9 am—Coffee and
Conversation with
Clare

13

28

21

14

Sunday Schedule

12

22
9 am—2 pm
Executive Council
Retreat
5:30 pm Finding
Home

15
5:30 pm Finding
Home
6:30 pm
Friendship Dinner at
MiMexico

5:30 pm Finding
Home

11

5:30 pm Bible Study
7:15 pm Choir Rehearsal

10

9 am—Coffee and
Conversation with
Clare

6:30 pm
Worship Team

7

Sunday Schedule
Communion

6

1

Fri

8

5

Thu

4

Wed

3

Tue

5:30 pm Finding
Home

Mon

Sunday Schedule
8:30 am Adult Faith
Formation
10 am MultiGen Worship
11:15 am Fellowship

Sun

February 2019

23

16

9

2

Sat

Sun

Mon

4 5 pm Executive
Council
6:30 pm
Worship Team

Sunday Schedule
8:30 am Adult Faith
Formation
10 am MultiGen Worship
11:15 am Fellowship
3
Sunday Schedule
Jazz Sunday
Communion
11

25

18

10
Sunday Schedule
Daylight Savings
(Spring Forward)
17
Sunday Schedule

24
Sunday Schedule

31
Sunday Schedule

March 2019

5
5:30 pm

6

Wed

9 am—Coffee and
Conversation with
Clare

Tue

12

13
8 am Men’s Breakfast
7:15 pm Choir
Rehearsal

26

9 am—Coffee and
Conversation with
Clare

19

7:15 pm Choir
Rehearsal

27

7:15 pm Choir
Rehearsal

20

9 am—Coffee and
Conversation with
Clare

9 am—Coffee and
Conversation with
Clare

Thu

Fri

2

Sat

15

9

1
5:30 pm Finding
Home
8

5:30 pm Finding
Home

23

7

14

22

11:30 am
Women’s Fellowship

5:30 pm Finding
Home

Just Peace Mtg

5:30 pm Finding
Home

30

16

21

29

28

5:30 pm Finding
Home
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VISTA GRANDE
COMMUNITY CHURCH

United Church of Christ
Location: 5460 N Union Blvd
Colorado Springs, CO
Mailing: PO Box 26030 COS 80936
Phone: 719-599-3057
Email: admin@vgcc.org

COME, GROW WITH US
We are a caring church for thinking people,
an inclusive community of faith, united in
our common quest to know God, inspired by
the spirit of Jesus, and committed to sharing
that love in ways that will make a difference
in the world.
We are the Open and Affirming (ONA)
Church in Northeast Colorado Springs.

Vista Grande Community UCC is an
Open and Affirming Church.
“We, the congregation of Vista Grande
Community Church United Church of Christ
in Colorado Springs, CO declare ourselves
to be Open and Affirming. We strive to be
a congregation that includes all persons,
embracing differences of sexual orientation, gender and its expression, marital status, family make-up, age, mental and physical health and ability, racial and cultural
identity or background, and educational
and socio-economic status. We welcome
all to share in the life, leadership, ministry,
fellowship, worship, sacraments, responsibilities, blessings, and joys of our
congregation's life in Christ.
“No matter who you are or where you
are on life’s journey, you are welcome
here.”

Vista Grande UCC is a Just Peace Church.
“We, the Covenantal Partners of Vista
Grande Community Church United Church
of Christ, declare ourselves a Just Peace
Church. As a congregation and as
individuals, we prayerfully strive to live out
Jesus’ non-violent words and actions in
treating all people and the environment with
dignity and respect. With humility, we seek
to establish relationships with others
through what may be uncomfortable
conversations. While calling attention to
imbalances of power and privilege, we will
promote peacemaking and work to resist
and dismantle religious, political, economic
and social systems of oppression. We
acknowledge that peace and justice work is
a dynamic process, and we will need to
grow continually in our empathy in order to
have a positive impact in our homes, neighborhoods, communities, nation and world.”

